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OlROULAR LETTER No. 117 

OF TilE 

VEHY- RE,1. SUPERIOR GENEl{AL 
OF 'rllE 

. ON BOARD "L'AMERIQUE," FEAST OF THE ASCENSION, MAY 18, 1882. 

REv. FATHERs AND BELOVED (nrLDREN IN ·JEsus CnmsT: 

· 'Vhen I left·New York on the 22d ult., I anticipated a prompt journey; as I. remarked in my cir
cular of the 20th, relying, however, much more on Y<?Ur fervent prayers than on. the pleasant season in 
which it was undertaken. · I, was not disappointed: your good wishes and. supplications to Heaven smoothed, 
not only the waves of the sea, but all other elements through which I usually have to pass whenever 
I have to visit Europe. · ' , . · 

This will probably be ·my shortest voyage; and yet, had it; not been for· an unavoid~J:ble delay of 
a few hours in Rome, I would have reached' New York this afternoon, and Notre Dame in less than 
30 days' absence, without hurrying anything,· or neglecting any of the duties for which I was, called. 
See the power of prayer, when iss~ed from pure and loving hearts! 

.. ::......:..._-!-spent but foiir-:..days in the Eternal City; and to my o\vn surprise. and that of many otllers I·-oo~ ·~~-~. 
tained, through the kindness .of their Eminences, Cardinal Si~eoni Prefect. of the Propaganda, and Car-

~ , ~ . I 

dinal Jacobini, Secretary of State, an audience of fifteen minutes; at noon,. on Sunday, in which I found 
His Holiness, even more gracious and paternal t~an four 'years ago when I w~ admitted' to. the• Vati~ 
can, a week after his elevation. This time I was alone with the· great Pontiff. standing erect, dignified 
and majestic,· and yet . kind and simple. He listened attentively to everything I said; replied in a clear 
and _sonorous voice to every word ·I spoke, a~d at the close, with a real·. and visible effusion of heart, 
he solemnly ·blessed everytl1ing I" had named, and the list was rather· long and comprehensive, viz., all 
the membe~ 9_f our Religious fa~ily, with. all they have in charge (espec!a.lly our precious l\Iinim~), our 
benefactors -and the pious readers of THE "AvE l\IARIA,'' while holding the· journal in his venerable hands . 

. Then he took me into his p~ivate .laboratory to show me something of his own work, and finally dis
' missed. ·m·e, more delighted than I' can well express. This 2d audience I shall never forget. 

' Since a long time I had been acquainted with Cardinai M~mico, Vi~ar of. Rome, and Cardin~l de Falldu~; 
' ' I o 

I visited both, at .leisure and great interest. Last, but not least, I paid my homage . to the venerated 
tomb of the saintly Pio Noiw, at St. Lor~nzo. Oh! what a ·refreshing sight I wh~t a consolatio~ for me ' 
who knew him so well! The crowd of pious worshippers never decreases.· On my retu~n to Paris, on 

. Wednesday morning, I found an increase of 23 .students in ~ur college -~lnce. my . arrival the week be-
__ . -· :-'---.-· f~e, -·making au actuar totaf()f-3i.5,--,vh1Ch--is 75 mo~e than ever before. Tne ;pirit- ~-f- th~-;ll~ge ~-j; __ , __ _ 

' · · also greatly improved and every way gratifying and 'promising. The Rev. President is very anxiou$ to 
open immediately a regular correspondence between· his flourishing Institu~ion, and. Notre Dame..:.. in the 
ScHOLASTIC. Both will ·gain by it. , On. Thursday. forenoon, I presented ~ur new Provincial to his Emi
nence :Cardinal Guibert, whom I have known ·for 30 years.; we spent with him a most delightful hour. 
l!Iy other. visits in.• Paris were but few, ~ut not . useless, n;s . you will . soon learn. 

On Saturday morning, I left for the sea, in company with the venerable Bishop La Fleche, of Three Rivers,' 
and two Rev. gentlemen. These lines may· reach you a fe\V hours sooner than myself;' but my heart , 

- goes ahead of the message. It never left you. On,ce more, I thank all, in • proportion as they prayed 
for the success of my trip. 

Your devoted 

E. SORIN, C. S. C., 
SUPERIOR GENERAL. 
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